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OF MACDONALD DA Y
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Thousands Pay Tribute At Lying in
WAITING FOR OPENING OF THE SERVICEWith Tender Glances 

of Pity Endless Line 
Files Thru Aren

V

^r^^TAl^ui0PJ;"oirMh
Saturday at Queen's ParkVT,XeT—rr -

Lying-in-State of Army Comrades Promoted to Glory 
Witnessed by Thousands—Only Occasionally Were 
There Uncontrollable Outbreaks of Grief-—Despair 
Had Given Way to Resignation.

S~ - ‘ ----- ' ■ ’

FLORAL TRIBUTES MOST GENEROUS
IN MAGNITUDE EVER SEEN HERE

of the monument were decorated pro
fusely with other beautiful tributes.

Many Flowers, *
Floral tributes were received from 

the Right Hon. R. L. Borden, the On
tario Government, Sir Richard Mc
Bride, Sir Hugh John Macdonald, Win
nipeg; Hon. Sir Mackénzie BowelL CoL 
Hon. James Mason, Hon. Albert B. 
Kemp, Sir Edmund Osier, the Albany 
Club, Toronto; the Northumberland 
Club, Cobourg; Borden Club, Guelph; 
the Centre» and South Conservative 
Club, the ladles' branch of Centre and 
South Conservative Club; Glengarry 
Liberal-Conservative Club.

Among letters of regret were those 
from Hon. George E. Foster, Premier 4 
Whitney, the premier of Prince Edward 
Island, Hon. J. A. Matheson, the leader ! 
of the opposition, W. B. Willoughby, : 
Satkatchewan, and premier of British j 
Columbia. Hon. Richard McBride.

“We ought to1 be thankful for the 
recovery of our chief, and so Iti Mr 
lure’s own cathedral I ask you aH to 
stand and sing the Doxolory," were 
the words in which Arthur Van 
Koughnet referred to the illness of the 
premier, Sir James Whitney. Re la
ter referred to,the premier as a_life
long follower of Sir John, as 
In the various acts of hie career.

In his address Mr. W. H. Price eon- 
gratulated Mr. Van Koughnet and Mrs. 
Van Koughnet. president of the L*~ 
«eg Branch, tor the amount of «tergy 
they had expended on the work of 
getting the great gathering together.
A meeting of this kind, however, would 
be entirely lost were It not for Its ef
fects upon the people of the present 
Referring to the work of Sir John Ac, 
Macdonald, tfte speaker said the lesson 
to be learned Is one that young man 
should learn, and to do this they must 
join the Conservative Club, or If not, 
the Liberal Club; at least get some
where where they could leave their 
Impress on time.

He then read the reeolutlon. which 
was seconded by Mr. Thoa Hook.

Mr. Hook in seconding the motion 
emphasised the debt of gratitude to 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Koughnet Thé band 
played .Rule Britannia, while the gath
ering cose to give unanimous ament

Imperialism and patriotism mark
ed the Conservative rally In Queen’s 
Park on Ssturfry afternoomto honor

gssv&Sfyn s&?ssvBr£
tish Subject Will I Die,” ever memor
able words of Blr John that had place 
Ik the platform, giving the tone of the
mMr.^anKoughnet thought the most 
aDoroorlate thing would be to open 
the cérémonies by the, J*
"Nearer My God to Thee. ln mem«Y

ins MÉüur and the h> mn to
the accompaniment of the 48th High-
1*5SSurB*VanKoughnet, president of 
the Centre and South Conservative 
Club, In his address summarised the 
work of the leader “d refe^®*î0ot5e 
great fiscal system, the national pol- 
icyfwhlch he «aid appeals to us more 
strongly this year than ever. We 
arealso, he said, emphasising the 
Borden naval aid policy of the Do
minion Government, and in this way 
we best commemorate those high 
ideals of empire which our revered 
chieftain, always maintained and ad
vanced.

yet
a ory

Ac Rachel of bid mourned nothing but an occasional pitying word
—— . from those about

for her children and would not Host of the victims were young—
be comforted, so Toronto mourn, ™Jfl^wdJ^e.^^tiiehchtid”n 

for those who, a few brief iay in their white caskets, and about
days since, left them In all them a wave of even more tender syra
the strength and brightness of pathy seemed to circle. These were
life, and now He low, smitten by the golly Brooks, Willard Potter and wee | 0u„ action
grim reaper, death. Ships, passing conspicuous was the air of restraint 
In the night, sent home the blow, and 8eif_control that enveloped the
and in the Arena of Toronto, six- .chief mourners. . ...
teen of the victims, delivered up by t Few Outbreaks of Orief. Coombs, Mr. tot, Mr. Bowley, Mr.
tho waters, received the sympathetic 0nly occasionally was then auy *"d Th^^owril^Mr 8 *C^1-
toar and the tender glance of pity outbreak of uncontrollable grief. One I -.,P vrr ’ Braund W " 8, Sexton, Mu 
from thousands who circled around 0f these occasions was when a girl in rl* Mrl albert Ogden,
their biers. / ,T the uniform of the Army clasped.hand, j ^or F Morris’.

The lylng-ln-state of the members was a man In the same dress, and sud- I Vanderven Mr and Mrs. Gor-o« Æ

of^müilstering to in their long sleep to’wt*of the The names of the dead at the Amm.
of death, was witnessed by thousands women for the most part were as those w8r,e:._Mrs' Cwm/!îB80*newJ_e*?.’„i„„ J 
whom It would be folly to try to enu- of the majority of the men. quiet and one! Sydney Maldment, Mr», Colon# 

..... entire dtv seemed to resigned. Endurance had given place Maldment, Brigadier W. Scott Potter,£ n&sent in the ever clrcltog lines 'o t^ flrst poignancy of griff. “FSrty- Major Hugh Findlay, Major Annette, 
be present In the ever circling mies offlcarB^ gBald a man «undlng by, simco, StaR-Ckptaln Emma Hayes,
that moved slowly Into the vast am- „and out of’M of the fltafl at beadquar- 
phltheatre and out again in one con- terg only nlne are ieft” 
tinuous and seemingly eternal living "Thy Will Be Done."

The flowers were probably the most I 
elaborate In design and generous In j 
magnitude ever gathered at any one 
time in Tpronto. They represented not 
only Canada, but the United States, I 
and served to show the widespread I 
sorrow and sympathy for the great I 
sacrifice of the sea. Lilies and roses 
were the favorites, but orchids were | 
not
marguerites, ' lily 
laurel wreaths, BHH 
and the sheaf of wheat were all 
represented. From New York Sal- I 
vationiste there was an Immense heart I , 
of lilies, Illy of the valley and roses.
It stood on the easel, and the white I 
streamers bore the message of sympa- 1 
thy in glittering letters of gold. AI 
beautiful anchor in white carnations, 
orchids and lilies was from Winnipeg 
Corps No. 1 and Band. This bore the 
motto: “Thy Will Be Done.” Another 
beautiful design, from Ruth and Annie. 1 
to the memory of their father and mo
ther, was from the surviving members 
of the Rees family. This bore the I 
mottb: “Odd First.’’

As the crawds streamed out from I 
the Arena the contingents without 
seemed to Have Increased rather than 
diminished, and as Tar as the eye could 
reach the waiting lines were within 
view. The last picture carried with the 
spectator was the great outstanding 
building, Its entire sides walled with 
massed lines of still-waiting humanity.

Many Send Tributes.
At noon Saturday the following floral 

tributes had been received: IOfficers and Soldiers, Earlscourt, I 
Bert Bro.’Brown; Dolly, from Father; I 
A Friend, Mm.- Willard, Dorothy’s1 
Playmates, Uncle Torn for Dolly, Ra
ther and Son, J. A. Francis, Mother 
and Son, S. A. Frost Henry Farr. Em- 

Roden Bros., Soldiers’

J

of the great throng outside the Arena, just before the memorial services began Saturday afternoon. 
The photo was take» on Dalhousie street

"Mother" Mary Jor.es, organizer tgr 
the United States Mine Workers of 
America, left for Vancouver by steam
er last night without hindrance, the 
Canadian Immigration officers who 
prevented her from ertibarklng on the 
previous day, having been overruled 
by their superior officers at Ottawa.

ThS British Columbia Government 
ordered the exclusion of “Mother” 
Jonee, who had announced her inten
tion of addressing the striking- coal 
miners of Vancouver Island, on the 
ground that she would be likely to 
stir up trouble.

Staff-Captain Arthur Morris, Adjutant 
Harry Green, Ensign Oliver Mardell, 
Miss Martin, Mrs. Davis and her chil
dren, Whose names are given above.

"MOTHER” MARY JONES
OFF TO VANCOUVER

Organizer of United Mine Work
ers Leaves For Seat of 

4 Coal Strike.
SEATTLE, Washington June

B . Some of the Speakers. ,
Other speakers were Mr. Xy- 

Price, Mr. Thomas Hook, Hon. A. E. 
Kemp, Hon. Thomas Crawford, Mr. 
George H. Gooderham. Hon. J. J. Foy, 
Mr. C. Doughty, Mr. B. W. J. Owens 
and «Offers. . . .

Under blue skies and guarded by 
the Canadian maple decked In tender 
June green the Conservative Ladles 
of Canada decorated the monument of 
Canada’s greatest eon, Sir John A. 
Macdonald,

On Its pedestal of stone the Ufe-ltke 
statute of the old chieftain stood ad- 

surrounded with the 
that had come

|

—, When the doors opened at 10 a.m. 
the masses of men, women and chil
dren stood four deep down Mutual 
street, and along Wilton avenue, for 
nearly a block. Policeman at the 
doors and at intervals along the line, 
gave orders to the waiting crowds 
la low subdued tones, and the peo
ple, obedient and quiescent, took 
their turn In the slow march for the 
most part In sympathetic^,silence.

Within, the great amphitheatre 
showed its thousands of tiered seats 
in readiness for the ceremony of the 
afternoon. Immense. white cards 
with directions In bold, black type, 
directed where those who should 
take part In the funeral services 
would have place. As yet these seats 
wore vacant, but in the centra of 
the great area, a mournful dr aima 
was being enacted, a great tragedy 

/ in which the dead and the living each 
bore a part.

Army Flags Covered Biers.
In the railed enclosure, long rows 

1 of biers, covered with the country’s 
flag, supported the caskets, sixteen 
In number. In which victims of the 
great disaster 6f the waters rested. 
Over every coffin the Army flag lay 

At one end of the

m
ï« x. Al
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floral tributes
from many parts to Join in the hom
age of tile day. Victory, as typified by 
a large wreath of laurel, was placed at 
one hand, and the bqnnle purple hea
ther of his native land hung from the ..
right of the statua’ The base and side I to ,the motion.

I .
and carnations, 
of the valley, 

lilac, evergreen,

uncommon.
':
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and yet they
ready. There were no cries among 
these people. They had prepared;

•T will never forget the commis
sioner, how when I told hlm whet I 
thought had happened, he just nodd
ed and said quietly ‘yes.’

"Ob, brothers and sisters, the time 
Is too precious I feel to use In telling

‘•For me now death has no sting.
T mi ready. May I beseech you all 
here—new Is the time to make your
self Tight with God.

“Commissioner Rees, Mrs. Rees and 
all these have gone, and we should 
think now heaven Is more precious 
than ever and the time is short and 
we should all he helping others' souls 
Oh, how I want not one person to leave 
this building until their souls are 
tight” Then be sat down and they 
sang “Abide with Me."

The wonderful calm and certainty 
of this thrilled. Yet the army people 
took it as a natural thing—something 
to be expected of a Christian soldier.

Told Commissioner's Greatness. , j
Cel. Gaskin told why Commissioner j 

Rees was so great a man; told his I 
qualities and worth with preciseness 
and very vividly. .

“Before us are the remains of his 
wife, a woman whose highest devotion 
was for the sinful and straying.’’

“CoL Maldment was a very strong 
yet Un assuming man, and his wife wee 
an apostle of progressive Christian-

were allor 15 minutes.OUPPED IN STORMr

iNOF■ t ■

?I
(Continued Frète Page 1.)is jbsftafcssaæ

down—no cries—Just a sob, Just a sigh.
"They have fought for us, they have 

died for us. they have died for us. and 
I will withhold nothing from ray life, 
and those who aire not ready I be
seech to so make themselves.”

••They have passed thru the gates 
of death, Just a few here of toe re
mains of our dear, dear comrades, Just 
a few of them, and I remain. Just 
why God Should have permitted me to 
stay and they to go, I don't know. 

They Knew Hew to Die.
"They knew how to live, and, thank 

God. they knew how to die. Just 14

: I
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!;/ loosely furled, 
building was the giant hollow cross 
which later would be filled with chil
dren. Its sides and arms were swath
ed in purple and red, and all about 
It was banked and supported by flo
ral tribute of every Imaginable de
sign, composed of the rarest and 
costliest of native bloom and exo
tics from different parts of the Do-

m
a;

Placing the flowers on the John A. Macdonald monument in Queen’s Park Saturday afternoon.* .
■
■ nloyes of ------ ,

Friend, Vancouver; Independent Or-

McMurrich School, Dorothy’s Claes. 
Miller & Sons, Friends of Yorkvuie 
Corps; Tailoring Department 8- Av, 
officers of Alpha Lodge, A- F, and A. 
M.; Mr. and Mrs. Ellen Reggl, Simcoe, 
Ada. Louie and Gertie, S. A. Printing 
Department. Soldiers of WyohwoojJ 
Corps; Father, Mother, Brothers and 
Sisters Haenigaa; LUgar Street 
Corps; C. P. R-. 17 wreaths. Mf. and 
Mr*. Neill family; Temple Corps. Wil
lie Rees and children; Imperial Order 
at Daughters of the Empire; New 
York City, Chicago and Western 
States; W- J. Laurence, 17 wreaths; 
Mrs. Potter and family; Mr. an<^ Mrs. 
Bell; Royal George, J. W. Moses; Mrs. 
Bally, Zion SJS.; Women’s Social Dept.;

Mr. S. Caddell, L.O.L. 1691; F. H. 
Wood, Mr. Gashen, Ernest P. Knight, 
F. Myere, Withrow Avenue School; 
Emery Wyles Schonteldt, Alice 
Street School class; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Welch, Lieut. Hodge and Alice Hay
wood, Brengle McCrae, Mrs. Potter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kent, Mr. 
and Mrs. Blowing, H. Morris, H.

:

minion. i
At the opposite end of the enclosure 

a platform was erected for the speak
ers of the afternoon. This was cov
ered like the cross in the symbolic 
colors of the army, red and blue, and 
centred by a golden star, bearing the 
motto “Blood and Fire.” About this 
were arranged other floral tributes 
and the whole was guarded by Blender 
standards, covered with purple and 
topped with white ribbon streamers. 
Officers in uniform stood guard at the 
head and foot of rows of caskets and 
others stood about the hall giving di
rections or adding Anal touches to ar
rangements.

EL PASO JACK AND HIS BODYGUARD
ARE ON THEIR WAY TO TORONTO

I

i
1

tty."
He then pointed to 17 empty chain 

where should -have sat the staff band.
. Will Mfea Them.

"When we get down to the ordinary 
we* of oaring for people we will min 
these; their devotion and their loyalty 
to Jesus Christ

"I told Commissioner MoKle I tried 
to think of many of these 144 whs 
vent, there was one of whom we were 
nqt certain.

“If these came back they would tell 
us that time Is short and I this 
occasion to ask you all to give your- 
selves all to God.

“And we cannqt tail In words our 
sympathy for those who will be lonely 
and sorrowful. But God will be over 
you; His wings win be1 about you and 
-He will care for you."
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Caskets Were Open.
Contrary to the expectations of 

many, the caskets were 
lpg to view the tenants 
their last earthly sleep. Few could 
make thÿt circuit without tears or 
without the Anal Surrender to the sen
timent which forbade further scrutiny. 
A glance at the few who lay first In 
the line. and,after that all was a dim 
blur, and one followed seeing tittle 

’ thru the mists of tears, and hearing

J

open, dlsclos- 
lylng cold In Elfftso❖ V
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«! .•r BIRTHS.
LEADLAY—On Tuesday, June 1 IMA to 

Mr. and Mrs. J. a. Lesdlay, il Radford 
STsnue, » daughter (Oraoey Irene).

Vi

T WILL SHOOT AT BISLEY -o--o- 4
6>,9

r . & „ MARRIAGES,
MeCURDY—WORDEN—June trd, IMA •* 

teint James’ Cathedral, Toronto. Har
riet Geesmtth Worden to H. Wesley 
MeCurdy.

>
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in D1ATHA
COLWELL—At her late residence, 11» 

St Patrick street Friday, June A 
IMA Jane 
year.

Funeral Monday, June A from above 
address to Prospect Cemetery. Friends , 
end ncqusinteneee plesce accept the 
above Intimation.

FEENEY—On Saturday, Juno A at her 
home, 196 Huron 
Qabey, widow

Funeral Tuesday am. to St Basil’s ^ 
Church, thence to St Ifleheel’s Come- 1 
tery-

MATHEWS—On Saturday, Juse 6th, at 
her daughter’s residence, 167 Crescent 
reed, Mary L. Mathews, widow of thé 
late George Mathews, la her 7*|S

Funeral Monday morning, leaving on I 
o’clock train for Port Colbome.

it, <A
11 ~ • u

vy ColweU, In her 74th. Vv,:!
1I

•y t
mum'Lt r! Mk* ‘ street Catherine Mo

ot the late Michael

!:-r The announcement that the B1 Paso Ad Club will give away, thru The World, 41» famous Mexican war 
• pony, “El PaeogJack." to the Toronto boy or girl who writes the beet essay on Abe topic, ‘‘El Paw," Texas, Its 

Resources and Future," has created tremendous Interest among the school children. And no wonder, because 
El Paso Jack wilt toe the pet of the whole town when he makes Me first appearance on the streets Monday morn
ing. All school children under 16 years of age are eligible for the competition, and The World will make 
arrangements to provide all possible information and material About El Paw to those who desire to prepare essays 
and send {B5m In. The subject Is a big one, but It Is not hard to write about, because there Is no other city In the > 
eoutb-that has such tortillant prospects ahead tor development in every direction. N.

The El Paw Ad Club, thru whose generosity The World IS enabled to make title splendid offer. Is one 
of the ltveet and most enterprising organizations of its kind on the continent, and Its members are w proud of 
their native city that they are taking this means to advertise it at the coming Toronto convention during the week 
of June 21 They want to show that El Paso le not a water-hole in the desert, but a throbbing, hustling American 
city of over 70,000 progressive people. The club is going to send forty delegates in two Pullman cars to the con
vention. The committee In charge Is composed of five of the llvest wires 4p the crowd—M. P. Carlock, secretary; _ 
R. E. Sherman, chairman of the Toronto committee; Claiborne Adams, president of the El Paso A4 Club; H. A. 
McClintock, chairman transportation committee, and E. C. Davis, publicity manager. Mr. Sherman la billed ta 
make the presentation of "El Paw Jack" to the winner o t the eeeay contest.
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For Rent
d Lieut- J. B. Neele, Royal Grenadiers, who are 

the Canadian team and will shoot independently
Lient. L. 8. Morrison apt 

going to Blsley with 
thru the matches,

SATH FLAT—New house, electric 
turee, gas: very reasonable. U A 
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